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Abstract
Introduction and Aims. Information available to consumers about nicotine vaping products varies according to the regulatory environment. A common information source in Australia, where nicotine vaping products are highly regulated, is
advice from vapers. The aim of this study was to report on what advice current vapers would give to someone new to vaping.
Design and Methods. Australian vapers were recruited in 2016 via the International Tobacco Control Four-Country
Smoking and Vaping survey of smokers and ex-smokers, as well as a separate recruitment process that targeted vapers. A total
of 384 of 559 eligible participants responded to an open-ended question about barriers to switching from smoking to vaping,
and what advice they would give to new vapers. Results. While some participants reported switching from smoking to vaping easily, others described an adjustment period. Difﬁculties included learning about technical aspects of nicotine vaping products, ﬁnding the ‘right’ combination of device and liquid, and accessing nicotine liquid given that it cannot legally be sold.
Many accounts of satisfaction with quitting smoking and improved health were provided. Discussion and conclusions.
Advice from current vapers is likely to be particularly inﬂuential in Australia, where information about vaping is not easily
available from health organisations or ofﬁcial government sources. This research shows that advice to new vaper centres
around experimentation with devices and ﬂavours and ﬁnding trustworthy suppliers of nicotine liquid. It provides an insight
into the initial challenges associated with switching from smoking to nicotine vaping products in environments where access to
nicotine liquid is highly restricted. [Morphett K, Weier M, Borland R, Yong H-H, Gartner C. Barriers and facilitators
to switching from smoking to vaping: Advice from vapers. Drug Alcohol Rev 2019]
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Introduction
E-cigarettes, also known as nicotine vaping products
(NVP), have become a popular option for smoking
cessation in countries where they are easily accessible.
In the UK, where NVPs are regulated as consumer
products, more people are now using NVPs (known as
‘vaping’) than nicotine replacement therapy [1]. In
Australia, most states allow nicotine-free vaping products to be sold and used, but there are few legal
options for obtaining the nicotine-containing vaping
products [2].

In Australia, nicotine-containing e-liquid is regulated via the national medicines and poisons regulator,
the Therapeutic Goods Association. The Therapeutic
Goods Association classiﬁes nicotine as a Schedule
7 ‘dangerous poison’ unless it is in a smoked tobacco
product, or if it has been approved for therapeutic use,
or is in preparations for animal treatment. No NVPs
have been approved for therapeutic use in Australia,
therefore none are currently permitted to be sold [3].
The Therapeutic Goods Association does allow importation for personal use if the individual importer has a
medical prescription. Prescriptions can also be ﬁlled
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by a pharmacist if the nicotine solution is compounded
extemporaneously for the patient, but it is unknown
how many pharmacists would perform this service and
most pharmacists would not routinely stock the nicotine needed to mix up the preparation. Nevertheless,
many Australians vape, with national survey data indicating that 31% of smokers have ever used vaping
product, although it is unclear how many of those are
using nicotine-containing vaping products [4].
Clinical trial evidence on the effectiveness of NVPs
as cessation aids has been limited, but suggests positive
effects, albeit not clearly greater than for other nicotine
products [5]. Emerging evidence from real world studies suggests that NVPs can assist smokers to quit but
their effectiveness is likely dependent on the type of
device used, use frequency, and regulatory environment [6–9].
While there is continuing debate about the ultimate
health impacts of long-term vaping, there is a developing consensus that for those who are already smoking,
switching to vaping will substantially reduce health risk
[10,11]. NVPs may be more acceptable as long-term
substitutes for cigarettes because they deliver nicotine
more effectively than nicotine replacement therapy and
replicate the hand to mouth action, and sensation, of
smoking [12,13].
Information available to consumers about NVPs varies according to the regulatory environment. In the
UK, retailers provide information about selection and
safe use of vaping equipment. While public health
agencies have encouraged smokers to switch to vaping
for health reasons [14], advertising regulations currently prevent retailers and manufacturers from making health or cessation claims about vaping [15].
Because many smokers are misinformed or confused
about the safety of NVPs [16], and those selling these
products are unable to legally provide advice on these
topics, the personal accounts of those who have successfully quit smoking using NVPs are likely to be particularly inﬂuential to prospective vapers. A recent
study highlighted the role of peers (i.e. other vapers) as
a source of advice about switching from smoking to
vaping [17].
In Australia, where advertising and promotion of
NVPs is banned in many states and prominent health
organisations discourage smokers from switching to
vaping [18], vapers are likely to be the most important
source of advice for smokers who want to switch to
vaping. However, it is currently unknown what advice
experienced NVP users in Australia are providing to
those seeking out such information. This paper reports
on qualitative data from current Australian vapers on
the advice they would give to new vapers. It also examines participant accounts of what has helped them to
successfully switch from smoking to vaping, and what
© 2019 Australasian Professional Society on Alcohol and other Drugs

the barriers to quitting smoking using this method in
Australia were.

Method
Participants
The data used for this analysis was gathered from two
sources: (i) A cohort of Australian current vapers
recruited as an additional component of the International Tobacco Control Four Country Smoking and
Vaping (ITC-4CV) Survey; and (ii) Daily vapers from
a general sample of Australian smokers and exsmokers as part of the main ITC-4CV survey recruited
by a social research company. Further details about
recruitment and the sampling strategy for the ITC survey are reported elsewhere [19]. A number of recruitment methods were used for the dedicated vaper
speciﬁc sample, including ﬂyers distributed by
retailers, posting study information on online vaping
forums, and online advertising via social media
(Facebook, Twitter). Those recruited from both
sources responded to the same questions about their
use of NVPs. The survey was administered online and
data was collected between August and November
2016. Ethics approval for this project was granted by
Cancer Council Victoria.
The overall aim of the survey was to explore how
and why NVPs are used in Australia. As a ﬁnal survey item, respondents were asked: ‘Are there any other
comments you would like to make? In particular, we are
interested in anything else you can tell us about the main
difﬁculties you had to overcome in switching from smoking to vaping. Include any tips you would give to new
vapers’. Respondents provided open-ended responses
to this question, and were directed to enter ‘None’ if
they did not have comments to make. This item was
included in the ITC-4CV survey (Wave 1) for the
main sample, as well as the sample of vapers
recruited via alternative means. Authors RB, HY and
CG were all involved in the development of survey
items.

Analysis
Responses were analysed using thematic analysis [20].
MW and KM read all responses several times to establish familiarity, particularly attending to responses that
were framed as advice to new vapers. The analysis was
guided by the initial research aims, but emergent
themes were also identiﬁed, thus our approach combined an inductive and deductive approach. Initial
codes were generated for each response and these
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codes were reﬁned over multiple readings and grouped
into themes. MW and KM completed independent
coding of the results, before the themes were collated
and combined. Ideas and opinions on the regulation of
NVPs in Australia are discussed where relevant, but
are not the focus of this analysis.
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The majority (93%) spoke English only at home, and
2% identiﬁed as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander.
Approximately 37% of participants reported some university education.
Four primary themes were identiﬁed in the advice
that current vapers gave to prospective vapers. These
were labelled: (i) ‘Do your research’; (ii) Selecting the
‘right’ product; (iii) Acknowledging an adjustment
period; and (iv) Beneﬁts of vaping.

Results
Participants
A total of 559 current daily vapers (28% female; mean
age 43, SD 12) were invited to provide comments in
an open text ﬁeld: 512 from a dedicated sample of
vapers, and 47 from daily vapers in the broadly representative population sample. Sixty nine percent of eligible participants (N = 384) submitted responses
(358 from the vaper sample and 26 from the general
sample) (Table 1), ranging from one sentence to several paragraphs. Of those who submitted responses,
26% were female and the mean age was 43 (SD 12).
Most were self-reported ex-smokers, with 93% reporting having quit smoking. Also, most were experienced
vapers, with approximately 90% having vaped for
3 months or longer. The majority (81%) reported
using third generation tank style NVPs. Almost all
respondents had used nicotine-containing vaping
products at some point (99%). At the time of the survey, 4% were using non-nicotine liquids, 37% were
using NVPs with nicotine concentrations from
1–4 mg/mL, 27% using 5–8 mg/mL, 20% using
9–14 mg/mL and 12% using 15 mg/mL or more.

Table 1. Respondent characteristics
Female
Mean age (SD)
Smoking status
Occasional (<weekly)
Quit in last 2 years
Quit more than 2 years ago
Duration of daily vaping
≤3 months
4–12 months
1–2 years
>2 years
Speak English only at home
Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander
Educationa
Did not complete high school
Completed high school
Technical or TAFE certiﬁcate
Some university education
a

2% refused to answer this item.

26%
43 (SD 12)
8%
56%
37%
11%
25%
25%
40%
92%
2%
10%
17%
34%
37%

‘Do your research’: Information gathering and
barriers to knowledge
One of the most common pieces of advice for new
vapers was that they ‘do their research’ prior to purchasing and experimenting with vaping. Vaping was
often portrayed as a technical task, and this was seen
as a potential barrier to beginning to vape. Before trying vaping products, an individual needed to decide
the following: what type of device to choose; where to
buy it from; whether to purchase nicotine and, if so, at
what concentration, sort out any legal issues regarding
purchase and determine how to obtain ongoing supplies; what type of ﬂavour/s to try; and how to set up
and use their device safely.
‘New vapers need a lot of help switching from cigs to
vaping, face to face is a very important way to help teach
someone wanting to switch to vaping from smoking. The
endless combinations of PG/VG ratios, nicotine strength,
ﬂavors, types of vaping equipment, battery safety and so
on makes it very hard for someone wanting to transition
from smoking to vaping’.
Lack of information because of Australia’s restrictive
regulatory environment contributed to the difﬁculty of
transitioning to vaping, or conversely, being overwhelmed by the amount of information on the internet. This was compared to the simplicity of smoking
cigarettes, which are more accessible and have no technical hurdles.
‘With cigarettes you don’t need to know anything except
to ﬂick a lighter and inhale. With vaping, there are a
myriad of styles, sizes, wattages, juices – and no general
consensus on any of it’.

Trusted sources of information
Many respondents advocated that smokers should
source information from vaping stores, websites or
© 2019 Australasian Professional Society on Alcohol and other Drugs
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vaping forums, including YouTube, Reddit and local
Australian internet forums such as AussieVapers and
Vaper Café Australia. Firsthand knowledge from
vapers or from vape stores was frequently described as
the best way to obtain the knowledge needed to get
started.

(implied) isolation of trying to quit tobacco by any
other method.

‘There is good and bad information out there. Do you
[sic] own research and perhaps join a forum or speak to
a local vape store. I’d stay away from most if not all
tobacco shops, even if they sell vape gear as their information may be limited. Youtube can also be a great
source of information as well. The best approach would
be to go to a vape related meet or talk to a friend who
vapes for info’.

Many participants made recommendations about the
types of devices or the choice of liquid that should be
considered by the new user. There was a general consensus that ‘cigalikes’, ﬁrst generation devices that
resemble cigarettes in appearance and have disposable
cartridges, were not effective compared to second or
third generation devices. These latter devices were
usually recommended as vapers are able to adjust their
device and liquid to get their desired level of nicotine.
They are typically bigger, have a tank for reﬁlling liquid and a separate rechargeable battery.

The vaper community, particularly online, was considered important in helping to transition to vaping.
These online groups were thought to be especially beneﬁcial for new vapers if they did not have existing connections with other vapers.
‘Also seek advice from local vaping communities such as
Facebook groups, this was the most beneﬁcial thing I
ever did. They are a wealth of information and so happy
to help with any issues you might have and also setting
up your device’.
For this participant, online communities offered
technical support regarding the use of a device. Others
highlighted the emotional support that new vapers can
gain from more experienced vapers who had already
‘made the switch’. These participants recognised that
because transitioning may be difﬁcult, the online community was an important source of support.
‘If a new vaper is trying to swap their nicotine delivery
from smoking, then there are online resources all over the
place which can help and support their journey. It is a
major life event to make the switch, so encouraging and
supportive environments are invaluable. The knowledge
and experience of many add up to not only an alternative, but possibly even a hobby. The generosity and
friendship of many of these forums is priceless as well. All
ages (adult) are welcome and supported’.
This participant highlights that while initial interactions with the vaping community may be about seeking
advice and information during the transition period,
the community interactions can then expand into supporting other new vapers or vaping becoming a hobby.
The emphasis on ‘generosity and friendship’ creates an
impression that the vaping community cares about the
individual and their wellbeing, in contrast to the
© 2019 Australasian Professional Society on Alcohol and other Drugs

Finding the ‘right’ vaping product

‘I would suggest to new vapers that they start with the
second generation personal vaporizers, that is the Ego
style or pen style batteries together with a reﬁllable/replaceable atomizer tank as the e-cigarette look-alike style
will NOT be suitable in assisting them to quit totally’.
Battery safety was mentioned by a number of participants as an important factor in relation to NVPs.
Most simply suggested that new vapers educate
themselves about battery safety, but a handful gave
speciﬁc advice in this regard. This advice is important as shorting the battery is the source of problems
in this area, and there have been publicised cases of
exploding batteries – which may contribute to new
user caution when thinking about making the switch
to NVPs.
‘We all know about battery safely. exploding batteries is
a rare case, though we dont recommend people buying
cheap batteries, in the vaping world when you do buy
batteries for a box mod, batteries are married in pairs,
they’re always together, never separated. They discharged together at the same time and charged together
at the same time never putting it in their pocket with keys
or coins’.
In relation to liquid, most participants reported
using nicotine liquid in their vaporisers, and recommended that those beginning to vape use nicotine.
There were two main components of vaping liquid that
were discussed: nicotine concentration, and ﬂavour.
Most participants did not speciﬁcally recommend a
particular nicotine concentration, as this was seen to
depend on the individual’s heaviness of smoking. More
commonly, participants encouraged experimentation
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with different concentrations and ﬂavours to ﬁnd what
was ‘right’ for them.
‘I had very little difﬁculty in switching from smokes to
vaping, for me it was a matter of ﬁnding the right mod
and ejuice ﬂavour as well as nicotine level via a fair bit
of trial and error’.
In relation to nicotine concentration, there was a
common pattern of participants reporting that they
started vaping at a higher nicotine level such as
12, 18 or 24 mg, which they reduced over time to
lower levels, or to nicotine-free liquid. Often they
recommended this ‘step down’ strategy to others, however the nicotine level at which to start was seen to
depend on individual factors, such as their level of cigarette dependence.
‘I started vaping 24mg and stopped smoking pretty the
same day, kept a packet of cigarettes for a week then
gave them away. Reduced the nicotine level in the eliquids I purchased from 24 mg to 18 mg to 12 mg and
am now using 6 mg. Will go to 3 mg nicotine and after
that hope to stop completely’.
The ﬂavours available for vaping were seen as a
major beneﬁt to switching to NVPs; they enhanced the
pleasure of vaping, helping make it more enjoyable
than smoking cigarettes. Cigarettes were often
described as having a terrible taste and smell, especially experienced after switching to vaping. Some participants advised against tobacco ﬂavours for this
reason, but most recommended that people experiment with different ﬂavours to ﬁnd ones that they
liked.
‘I think it is important for a quitting smoker to ﬁnd a eliquid ﬂavour that they like that is preferably not a
tobacco ﬂavour. If you are going to quit, why smell like
a cigarette? This is one reason why I would strongly
oppose any idea to ban pleasant ﬂavours... I found quitting smoking using e-cigarettes to actually be a pleasant
experience because of this’.
Not surprisingly, a lack of access to nicotine liquid
in Australia was described as a signiﬁcant barrier to
vaping. Because nicotine liquid is illegal to use in
Australia without a doctor’s prescription, and it is illegal for retailers to sell nicotine liquid, those who want
to use NVPs as a smoking cessation aid face signiﬁcant
legal and practical challenges in accessing nicotine liquid for their vaporizers. Buying nicotine from a source
perceived as safe and trustworthy was seen to be particularly challenging for new users.
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‘Finding reliable quality assured, sources of nicotine was
an issue, it would be better if it was available from certiﬁed Australian sources. I am web savvy and have contacts that can “ﬁrst hand check out” overseas suppliers,
many others cannot do that’.
One important difference between cigarettes and
NVPs participants identiﬁed was the level of organisation required to vape. Because Australians need to
import nicotine due to lack of local market, ensuring
reﬁll liquid is ordered in time before running out was
critical. Running out of nicotine was seen to be a signiﬁcant risk factor for relapsing to smoking. Keeping
batteries charged, and having spare batteries was also
required.
‘The unavailability of nicotine in Australia makes it
quite difﬁcult to remain vaping after you have started,
Especially when you run out of liquid and have to wait
for more to come from overseas. You have to try and ﬁnd
some illegally or start smoking again’.
While it was not common, a small number of participants acknowledged that the level of organisation
required might make it difﬁcult for older adults who
may be less technically minded, or for disadvantaged
groups, to switch from cigarettes to NVPs.

Acknowledging an adjustment period
As described above, more than 90% of participants
had switched from smoking to vaping. Therefore, it is
not surprising that most of the advice provided to new
vapers assumed that they would be using these
devices as a means to quit smoking, rather than to
supplement cigarette smoking. There was some disagreement between participants about how easy the
user should expect the transition from smoking to
vaping to be. Some portrayed it as a very simple
process.
‘I found the transition from smoking to vaping very easy.
It was almost immediate and have had no desire whatsoever to start smoking again, even though I had been a
heavy smoker for over 30 years’.
Accounts such as these portrayed vaping as a ‘quick
and painless’ solution to quitting smoking. However, it
was also common for these same participants to provide advice on how to adjust to the new behaviours
and knowledge required when starting to vape. Some
participants detailed their own transition to vaping,
© 2019 Australasian Professional Society on Alcohol and other Drugs
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which gave insight into the difﬁculties that new vapers
may experience.
‘Best advice? Don’t push it. The feel, weight and draw
of an atomizer is very different to a cigarette…… It took
me 2 years to quit totally, which surprised me as quitting
was not my intention! Numerous failed attempts, resulting in a rebound increase in ciggie consumption, had
always been the result previously. Expect to cough like
you did when you ﬁrst began smoking! But unlike ciggies, this cough disappears entirely’.
This participant encourages new users to persist,
and used their own experience as an illustration of difﬁculties others may encounter (feel of the atomizer,
nicotine dose, coughing). However, they also contrasted this with the outcomes of switching to vaping –
by switching they were able to completely quit smoking
without intending to, and their coughing stopped.
Other participants mentioned the challenges of adapting to new equipment, and several mentioned that the
new vaper should expect the ﬁrst 2 to 4 weeks of vaping to be difﬁcult. Some participants took a blunt
approach to this adaptation (e.g. ‘you learned to smoke
so you can learn to vape’), while others offered suggestions such as dual use (smoking and vaping, and weaning off cigarettes over time), or consciously recreating
other habits and routines that they associated with
smoking (e.g. ‘going outside for my morning coffee
and fag etc.’).
Even those who reported an ‘easy’ transition to vaping often described challenges along the way. As discussed above, many described a process of
experimentation to ﬁnd the ‘right mix’ of device, nicotine and ﬂavour. This required persistence and an initial monetary investment. There was frequent
reference to adjusting to using a device that was more
‘complicated’ than smoking cigarettes.

described as encompassing more than nicotine addiction, therefore withdrawal symptoms could still be
experienced even when the same amount of nicotine is
being consumed via vaping.
‘When switching to vaping, there is an adjustment for
the body. There seems to be more chemicals in cigarettes
that are addictive (not just the nicotine), and that the
body craves when giving up cigarettes. I was unprepared
for the cravings that I considered should not be there if
nicotine was the only chemical that my body was craving
from cigarettes, however perseverance is the key and there
still needs to be a desire to give them up for vaping to
replace smoking completely’.
Other aspects of physiological adjustment that participants mentioned included a longer delay in feeling
the effects of nicotine, coughing and dry throat when
ﬁrst using NVPs, and common tobacco withdrawal
symptoms such as irritability, cravings and hunger.

Beneﬁts of vaping
It was common for respondents who gave advice about
persistence to end with a sentiment that it was worth
persevering through the adjustment period to vaping:
‘Switching ain’t easy you got to talk to shops about
what’s right for you use there [sic] testers to ﬁnd a ﬂavour or 2 that you like […] you need support be it from
a shop or internet forms or Facebook group family friends
and I can tell you [vaping] has helped my health […] I
can’t stand the smell of tobacco anymore and I owe all
this to vaping’.

‘My ﬁrst advice to a new vaper would be to make them
aware that it is not as simple as picking up a vape and
pufﬁng away to their heart’s content. Vaping requires
some learning, and perseverance in the process of ﬁnding
the best way for them. Vaping is not a quick ﬁx’.

This response illustrates the primary themes of the
advice experienced vapers would give to new vapers.
The new vaper is encouraged to do their research (‘talk
to shops about what’s right for you’), ﬁnd a community (‘you need support’), and to persist in the transition (‘switching ain’t easy’).
Many vapers provided personal stories recounting
how their own health had improved since they started
vaping. They often described the many unsuccessful
attempts they had made to quit smoking, despite their
awareness that it was damaging their health. NVPs
were then presented as a way to achieve noticeably better health.

Less commonly, participants described a physiological adjustment to vaping, as their body adjusted to not
smoking. Addiction to smoking was sometimes

‘I smoked for a very long time and the only way I was
able to give up was by vaping. I used to have lung issues
due to smoking but now have none thanks to vaping

‘There are many, small technical obstacles to overcome
when you switch to vaping. Even never-smokers have
some idea how to light and smoke a cigarette. But beginning vapers may need help and advice, especially less
tech-savvy, socially disadvantaged or older smokers.
However, the reward for switching can be immense’.

© 2019 Australasian Professional Society on Alcohol and other Drugs
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[…] To me that is enough evidence that vaping is better
by far than smoking’.
For this participant, their experience of improving
their health was sufﬁcient evidence for the beneﬁts of
vaping. Personal testimony and experience is a powerful form of ‘advice’; our participants identiﬁed with the
difﬁculties that a new vaper may experience while
switching, and drew on their own experience of health
beneﬁts to encourage new vapers to persist. While
improved health was the primary beneﬁt mentioned by
many participants, some participants also stated an
additional beneﬁt was saving money.
‘My health has improved a lot since I started vaping. I
can run around with the kids, I don’t feel tired all the
time, I have money to be able to pay bills and take the
kids out to do things. Vaping has saved my life and
improved my health’.
The participant quoted above was not the only one
to comment that vaping had saved their life. Because
they saw vaping as lifesaving for them, participants
were often critical of government policy preventing
access to nicotine-containing e-liquid.
‘I gave up trying to give up, I resigned myself to a possible early grave to try and control my colitis. Then I came
across vaping, I consider a life saving change in my life,
I hope I now can live a full life and not die from smoking. I have no plans to quit vaping or to reduce my nicotine level, it helps me control my colitis…I am alarmed
at laws our governments want to introduce or have done
already. It seems that everyone wants vaping to go
away, without considering the beneﬁts it can offer, for me
and others’.

Discussion
Research has been conducted exploring how and why
Australian vapers start vaping [21], as well as their
views on regulation [22]. Asking what advice
Australian vapers would give to new vapers reveals
what information those seeking information about
NVPs might receive, as well as providing a unique
insight into Australian vaping practices. This is important as many smokers hear about NVPs from personal
interactions with known users, or from information on
the internet (much of which will come from current
vapers) [23,24]. Advice from current vapers is likely to
be particularly inﬂuential in Australia, where information about vaping is not easily available from health
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organisations or ofﬁcial government sources, and complex state and federal laws restrict the sale and use
of NVPs.
The advice that Australian vapers said they would
provide to new vapers was very similar to that reported
by Russell et al. from a large international sample [17].
Russell et al. found that advice from current vapers to
new vapers centred around doing research on NVPs,
ﬁnding the ‘right’ device/liquid combination, and persisting through an adjustment period [17]. They also
wanted to motivate others with personal stories of how
their health and hygiene had improved since stopping
smoking. The main difference between our ﬁndings
and Russell et al.’s is that most of the participants in
Russell et al.’s sample could legally access NVPs. If
they wanted to experiment with different nicotine concentrations, they could go to a vape shop and do
so. Indeed, vape stores are a major source of technical
information and support for vapers in countries where
they are legally accessible [25,26]. Vape shop staff see
themselves as ‘health advocates’ who can assist people
to quit smoking [27,28]. There is potential to engage
vape stores as ‘frontline consumer educators’ or ‘peer
educators’ by providing them with the most accurate
and up to date information about NVPs [17,25,26].
However, because vape stores in Australia cannot sell
nicotine liquids, they are less common, and less likely
to be visited regularly, so they are less well placed to
provide support in Australia while current restrictions
on the sale of NVPs remain.
In Australia, because most NVP use is occurring
illegally, it is harder to ﬁnd reputable information and
there is more reliance on personal connections with
other vapers, a lot of it via online communities. Russell
et al. wrote of the UK environment prior to 2015:
‘In the absence of formal support from public health
authorities for smokers to use e-cigarettes as an alternative to smoking, and in the face of several health authorities’ active discouragement of e-cigarette use as an
alternative to smoking, much of the switching that
occurred in the United Kingdom prior to 2015 is likely to
have involved smokers reading about or listening to
vapers’ personal experiences of switching from smoking to
vaping’. [17]
Australia remains in this position, making the role of
vaping groups and online communities central to the
experience of vaping in Australia. Given the wealth
and variety of information available about NVPs
online, naturalistic studies exploring the strategies people use to ﬁnd information about NVPs and the resulting information they ﬁnd would be useful.
While most of the participants in this study had successfully made the transition from smoking to vaping,
© 2019 Australasian Professional Society on Alcohol and other Drugs
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they acknowledged a number of barriers to making this
change including: difﬁculty sourcing practical and
trustworthy information about vaping, concerns about
the legality of vaping and importing nicotine liquid,
learning the technical skills required to use NVPs, and
sourcing trustworthy suppliers of vaping products.
Some of these barriers are unique to countries which
have banned the sale and/or use of vaping products or
nicotine liquids, while others are applicable to all new
vapers. Many of these difﬁculties do not apply to the
use of cigarettes, meaning that in Australia, the more
harmful nicotine product is the ‘easy choice’ compared
to a less harmful option [29].
One important piece of advice to new vapers was to
be aware that they may experience an adjustment, or
transition, period when starting to replace smoking
with vaping. Like any form of smoking cessation, vaping is not a ‘magic bullet’. Acknowledging that there
may be an adjustment period, and that this may
include a period of dual use of cigarettes and NVPs,
may help people to persist in their quit attempt and to
transition fully to vaping only. In the public arena, a
common narrative is of a smoker who tried vaping and
never smoked another cigarette, their health improved,
and now they dislike cigarettes [30]. These accounts
may be true, but the emphasis on a quick and easy
transition to vaping may also have a political purpose
in a country where access to vaping products containing nicotine is severely limited, and where they are
portrayed in a negative light by public health organisations and authorities [18,31–33]. However, there is
potential that these optimistic accounts may discourage
those who ﬁnd switching more difﬁcult from persisting
in their attempt if the transition is not instant and easy.
The current analysis presents a more nuanced account
around the transition from smoking to vaping. While
some participants did portray the process of switching
to vaping as easy, it was also common to acknowledge
difﬁculties and to provide strategies that new vapers
could use to overcome these.
While it was common to recommend experimentation in relation to nicotine and concentration and ﬂavour, it was clear from our ﬁndings that the majority of
the participants used third generation tank devices,
and this is what many recommended others use. This
aligns with evidence from the UK that those using tank
devices were more likely to have quit smoking on follow up [7]. However, our participants also identiﬁed
barriers associated with use of these products, including the learning curve associated with their use and the
need to experiment to identify the nicotine concentration and ﬂavour combination that worked for them.
Other qualitative research has found that some see
tank style devices as ‘scary’ and more complicated than
ready to use ‘cigalike’ products [34]. The simplicity of
© 2019 Australasian Professional Society on Alcohol and other Drugs

newer products, particularly JUUL and similar podlike systems, address this barrier to use, and have likely
contributed to their commercial success in the USA
and concerns of an ‘epidemic’ in vaping amongst
young people [35,36].
It was common for current vapers to also stress the
importance of ﬁnding appealing ﬂavours in helping
them to switch from smoking. This is consistent with
other studies with vapers that ﬁnd that most use ﬂavoured NVPs [37]. One online study found that vapers
reported using them because they came in appealing
ﬂavours (60.2%) and they liked experimenting with
ﬂavours (59.5%) [38]. Another found that 85.4% of
experienced vapers found variety of ﬂavour choices
important [39]. However, the availability and promotion of appealing ﬂavours is a current point of contention in the tobacco control community. There are
concerns that ﬂavours are being used to appeal to
young people, particularly candy or fruit ﬂavours. The
Commissioner of the FDA recently stated that they
‘may take steps to curtail the marketing and selling of
ﬂavored products’ [36]. The difﬁculty in regulating ﬂavourings aimed at curbing youth use of NVPs is that it
may also make vaping less appealing to adults, such as
the participants in this study, who are smokers using
NVPs to quit smoking and prevent relapsing to smoking [40].
A limitation of this study is that this advice is from a
subsection of vapers who have successfully integrated
vaping into their daily lives. While some were still
smoking cigarettes, this was occasional. Therefore, this
study does not provide the perspectives of individuals
who may have tried, but then given up on vaping –
either due to lack of success in quitting tobacco cigarettes, or a dislike of NVPs. It is not possible to speculate what their advice to new vapers may have been,
and any useful lessons that could be taken from their
experiences. Further, and in common with most studies conducted with vapers, those who took part and
wrote further comments in the survey were often
enthusiastic advocates for vaping. Their views and
advice over-represents members of the vaping community that they are encouraging new vapers to engage
with. In addition, whether the ‘new vaper’ was an
existing smoker, an ex-smoker or a non-smoker was
not mentioned in the question asked of participants.
However, the responses were typically directed at
smokers who might be interested in quitting smoking.
Our research demonstrates that engaging constructively with the vaping community can provide useful
insights into factors that impede and assist smokers to
transition from smoking to vaping in Australia, especially in the context of varying and complex laws governing use of vaping devices across Australian states
and territories [2]. More co-operation between the
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Australian public health and vaping communities
could be very beneﬁcial to public health.
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